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Before Mr, Justice Pontifex and Mr. Justice Field.

1 8 8 1  EAM  CHUNDER SHAHA a n d  o t h b b s  (P L A iH T ir r s )  v. MANIOK 
3 0 . CHUJJDER BAN IK TA a n d  a n o t h b b  ( D e p b m d a h t s ) .*

FaTtnersMp-~Aceounis~-Frame of Suit— Procedure in Partnership Suit— Civil
Procedure Code {Act X. o f  1877), sehed, in, forms 113, 132, 133— Costs.

In a suit for an ncoount o f  partnership transactions, the Subordinate Ju(Jge» 
in whoaa Court tlie suit 'was instituted, framed certain issues with the object 
of ascertaining who mannged the business ; with whom the partnership 
property was; whether the defendants ought to account; what was the 
capital, and what the expenditure and profits o f  the firm; and after taking 
evidence on these points, dismissed the suit.
, ffeld, that the Subordinate Judge should have followed the course pointed 
out in forms 132 and 133 o f  scbed. iv o f the Civil Procedure Code, and at the 
first hearing should have determined whether there had been a partnership; 
what were its conditions; was it dissolved, or ought it to be dissolved; 
and vrho were tlie parties interested, and in what shares ; and upon deter
mining these questions, should have directed accounts to be taken; and after 
the nocountB had been taken, should have made a final decree.

Seld also, that the suit should not have been instituted in the Court o f  the 
Suboi'dinate Judge, and the case was transferred to the Court o f the District 
Judge.

The plaint ia a partnership suit ought to be framed on the lines of 
form 113 in sched. iv of the Code, and the accounts should be taken as 
prayed in that form,

‘Under ordinary circumstances, the costs of a partnership suit sh6uld be 
paid out o f the assets of the partnerahip, or, in default of assets, by the 
partners in proportion to their respective shares, unless any partner denies 
the fact o f li partnership, or opposes obstacles to the taking o f the accounts, 
and so renders a suit necessary, when he is usually made ’ to pay the costs up 
to the hearing.

T h is  was a suit to recover an eight-anna share o f the 
capital money and profits of a partnersirip business. The 
plaintiSs alleged that their ancestor, one Sorup Chuuder Shaha, 
and one !Ram Slristo Banikya^ the father of the defendautSj

Appeal from Original Decree, N o. 2 7 5  of 1 8 7 9 , against the decree o f 
Baboo Gtungachura Sircar, Subordinate Judge of Dacca, dated the 26th 
June 1 8 7 9 »



started a joint karbar in 1251 (1844), which was carried 1881
on after the de4ith of tlie original partners by the plaintiffs and 
defendants until Kartic 1280 (1873), when the partuer- Shaha

ship was dissolved. Disputes arose between the partners, and mjlvW
the matters in dispute were referred to ai-bitra.tion; but no award 
was made. The plaintiffs then instituted, a suit in the Court 
o f the Subordinate Judge of Diiccaj alleging that large sums 
were due to them from the defendants, and pi'ayiug for an 
account. The defendants, by theic written statement, on the 
otlier hand, contended, that the plaintiffs were indebted to them.
The Subordinate Judge framed the following, amoiig other, issues:

“  B y whom the principal karbar, &o., the branch karbara in 
respect of which the plaintiffs sue for a nikas, were managed ?

“ With whom the money, papers, and atock appertaining 
tliereto were kept, and in whose possession they are now ?

“  I f  it be proved that the karbar was managed by the defend
ants, and that the defendants used to keep the money and papers 
relating thereto, sliould they not be bound to vender an account 
to the plaintiffs ?

"  What sums of money were supplied, and by whom, as capital 
money and as jogan money; and what was the amount of 
expenditure, as also the amount o f profits down to the date of 
the dissolution of the partnership business ?

”  What sum has been appropriated by each o f the parties 
from the fund of the karbar ?

“  Has there been a loss, and to what amount  ̂ and through 
whose fault ?

“  Agreeably to the findings ou the above issues, which o f the 
parties should be held liable to the other party, and to what 
amount ? "

The Subordinate Jadge found that the karbar was managed 
by both parties, and not by the defendants alone; that the khatas 
of the karbar were neither kept by the defendants, bor taken 
possession of by them at the time the partnership business was 
dissolved, and holding that the plaintiffs could not call upon 
the defendants to submit a nikas, or to pay them any sum, dis
missed the suit.

-From this deeislou the plaiutifis appealed.
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Mr. Brannon, Baboo Srinath Doss, Baboo Mohiny Mohun Jtoy, 
and Baboo Lall Mohun Doss for the ai^pellaiita.

Biiboo Chunder Madhub Ghose and Baboo Srinath Banerjee 
for tlie respoudeiits.

Tlie judgment of the Court (P ontiitbx and F ield , JJ .) 
was delivered by

PoNTiFffix, J .— Ih this case tlie parties, or their respective 
ancestors, joined together in carrying on a joint karbar, or 
partnership, wliich continued for many years down to tlie year 
1280. The plaintifis, ou the 15th September 1876, within three 
months after the termination o f the business, instituted a suit 
in the Court of the Subordinate Judge of Dacca, whereby they 
claimed that, on an adjustment o f accounts between the parties^ 
they jvould be entitled to a vary considerable snin. The 
defendants, by their written statement, insisted, on the other 
haud,<that, on an adjustment of accounts, they would be entitled 
to a still more considerable balance. The parties being thus 
at issue, the Subordinate Judge, who tried the case, framed 
seven issues, to be found in his judgment. Now, assuming for 
a moment that the Subordinate Judge had juvisdiotion to try 
the case, the course which he ought to have pursued is clearly 
pointed out in I ’orma Nos. 132 and 133 of sched. iv of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. At the first hearing o f the suit, really 
what the Court had to determine was, whether there had beeu 
a partnership; and what were its conditions; was it dissolved, or 
ought it to be dissolved; and who were the parties interested in 
the partnership, and in what shares; and upon determining these 
questions, it ought, in the first instance, to have directed that 
accounts should be ta^en as sot forth in Eorm No. 132, subject, 
of course, to any such alterations as the nature o f the case 
miglit requite. It is only after taking these accounts and 
obtaining the report of the officer o f the Court, or, if there is 
no such officer, wheu the Judge himself has arrived at a deci
sion on the accounts, that a final decree should be made accord
ing to Forna No. 133 of the 4th schedule of the Code. Instead 
of following this procedure, the Subordinate Judge has dealt



■with the case as if the whole matter was to be completed at the issi
first hearing; and has, as't have said, raised, at the first heaving, RiM

, . , , , 1  , . ,   ̂ 1 Chundkb,issues which ought more properly to nave been raised after the hhatta

first hearing. He has dealt with the third and fourth issues 
raised by Mm. Tl\e plaintiffs, who also carried on a separate 
business, in their plaint tried to make a case tliat tlie defendants 
were in fact the managing partners iu this business, to which 
tlie suit relates; and that the plaintiffs were only concerned in 
making advances, for the purposes of the business, whenever 
they were req[uired. Their case also was, that the defendants 
were, as compared to them, in a much poorer condition of life, 
and that they never made advances, or were able to make 
advances, for the purposes o f this business. The Subordinate 
Judge, therefore, raised the issues for tlie purpose of ascertaiu- 
ing by whom the business was in fact carried on, and by whom 
the advances were made; and he seems to have deteKmiued, 
upou the result of his view of the evidence, that the defendants 
were not aloue the managers of the husinesa, and that the 
plaintiffs were not the persons who alone made the advances.
Having arrived at that coaclusion, he held that the plaintiffs 
were not entitled to call upon the defendants to submit a nikaa 
in respect of the business, and dismissed their suit. Now, 
whether tlie plaintiffs were right or not in the allegations made 
iu the plaint, and if it were-proved that they were joint mana
gers, or even the sole managers, of the business, they were, 
nevertheless, entitled, after the dissolution o f the partnership, 
to have the accounts taken ; and even if upon those accounts 
it should appear that the plaintiffs were, contrary to these alle
gations^ under liability to the defendants, yet they would be 
entitled to have a decree o f Court determining the amount o f 
their liability and to get the indemnity o f the Court from 
further litigation, or future demands by the defendants in 
respect of the accounts. W e  think, therefore, that even if the 
view of the evidence taken lay the Subordinate Judge was a 
correct view, as to which we express no opinion, he was, not
withstanding, bound to proceed; with the accounts in the man
ner shown in Form No. 132 o f the 4th schedule, and to havp 
the mutter settled. Now, a considerable part of the evidence
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that was taken before the Subordinate Judge was addressed 
to the question who oocupied the priuoipal guddi, where the 
business of this partnership was carried o u ; and the Subor- 
diuate Judge seems to have come to the oouclusion, that it 
was the defendants who continuously occupied that guddi, 
and that they not only joined in the management with* the 
plaintiffs in the partnership business there, but also did their 
own separate business in that guddi. It also appears that the 
account books of the joint pavtnersliip are no longer forth
coming, or if forthcoming, are in such a condition that it would 
be difficult or impossible for the Court to utilize them for the 
purpose of settling au account between the parties. Now, if  
it were the fact that the defendants were the principal occupants 
of *the guddi, it might be inferred that they would be at least 
as equally responsible for the books as the plaintiiFs. But 
assumi'jg that tlie books cannot be obtained or utilized, still au 
account must be taken of the partnership and o f the property 
if any, still belonging to the partnership, in the best manner the 
Court can arrive at it. For example, if no books are forth
coming, the Court must call upon each party to furnish a state
ment of facts in respect of the business and its transactions, 
and to support such statement by evidence; and upon these 
statements of facts, as supported or contradicted by the evidence 
bearing thereupon, the Court must come to a conclusion and 
shape its decree accordingly. It is of great importance that, 
in suits for account and administration, the proper procedure 
should be followed, and it may be useful to refer to the observa
tions of Pheai:, J ,, in S^ud Shah Alaiahmad v. M. S. Bibee 
Nudbun (1), though in that case his observations were addressed 
to an account to be taken against one accounting party only, 
whereas in a partnership, all the partners are, of course, account
ing parties. The plaint in a partnership suit ougfit to be 
framed on the lines o f Form 113, sched. iv of the Procedure 
Code, aud the accounts should be taken as prayed in that form. 
Now, we have considerable doubt whether this partnership suit 
should have been instituted in the Court o f the Subordinate 
Judge. Under 8. 265 of the Contract Act, it is enacted that 

( i )2 4 W .k , 70.
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where parties wish to apply to the Coui-t to wind vip the busi
ness of a partnership firnOj to proviiJo for tlie payment o f its 
debts, and to distribute the surplus aoooriling to the shares of 
the partners respeotivelyj the Court to which they must 
apply, is the Court of the District Judge. That appears iu tlie 
explanation to the section, and there has been a case in tliis 
Court, decided by McDoiieil and Field, JJ., Prosad Doss 
Mitllich 7. Bussick Lall Mullick (1), iu which they held that 
such a suit could ouly be brought iu the Court of the District 
Judge. Under the circumstances iu which this case cornea before 
US, we thiuk the proper course will bo to direct that the District 
Judge proceed with the further trial of the caae, and we shall 
now order that an enquiry be made as to tha conditions on 
which the parties carried on the partnership, aud as to the shaves 
in which they were respectively interested. That an account 
be taken first of the credits, property, aud effects uow belonging 
to the partnership; and se'coadly, an account of the debts and 
liabilities of the partnership j and thirdly, au account of all deal
ings and tranaactionB between the plaiutiffs siud the defendants 
with respect to the partnership. In taking these accounts, the 
parties will have to show what advances have been made by 
either of them from time to time, and also what monies have 
been drawn out by either of them from time to time; and they 
■will have to prove whether any aud what interest is payable 
upon the advances made by them, and the Court will make 
orders in accordance with the form of the prayer, to iForm 
No. 113 of sched. iv to the Procedure Code. Upon the evidence 
taken, the Court will frame its decree in accordauQo with Form 
No. 133 o f the 4th schedule in favour of the plaintiflEs or 
defendants according as it decides on which side the balance is 
due.

W e had some little doubt at first .aa to how we should deal 
with the costs of the suit up to this hearing. It is true that 
the plaint is not very artistically framed, but it is also clear 
that the defendants, hy their written statement, asked that an 
account should be taken, and claimed that, upou the taking o f 
9Uoh accouat, they would be entitled to a balance; but so far

( I )  AMt, p. 157.
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as we can see, it appears to us that the defeuilauts have really 
thrown every obstacle they could iii the way of the plainLiffa 
havhig this account taken. lu  the esaminatioo o f the principal 
defendant himself, u question in cross-examination was put by the 
plaintiffs—a very pertineut question as it seems to us—with 
respect to property alleged to be now belonging to this partner
ship, viz.) which of the talooks was purchased with joint 
funds? ”  That queatioa was objected to by the defendaHts, and 
was disallowed. Uudei’ ordinary circumstancea, the costs of a 
partnership suit should be paid out o f the assets o f the partner
ship, or in default of assets, by the pavtuera in proportion to 
their respective shares in the partnership busiuess. But when 
one of the partners either denies the fact of a partnership, or 
opposes obstacles to the taking of the accounts, aud so renders 
a suit necessary, it is usual to make, such partner pay the costa 
up to the hearing. However, under the circumstances of this 
case, we think that the costs of the proceedings up to this time 
must be dealt with as costs are ordinarily dealt with in a part
nership suit: accordingly we leave them to be dealt with by the 
District Judge, and we make no other order concerning costs. 
In taking the accounts before tlie District Judge, the parties 
will be at liberty to use any part o f the evidence adduced by 
them before the Subordinate Judge, aud also to adduce further 
evidence. This course is consented to by the parties before 
us. Neither party will be bound by the conclusions arrived 
at by the Subordinate Judge, but the whole case will be opou 
for decision by the Dislriet Judge.

Case remanded.
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Be/ore Mr. Justice Cmningham.

In THB MATTEa Off HOSSEINI BEGUM, a s  i s s a s t ,  a n d  In t h b  m a t t e r  

OP ACT X  1875.

Mahomedan Law—Sldah School—Minors— Caslodj/^Moiher.

According to the Shiah School of the &j[ahomedan lavr, a mother is entitled 
to the custody of her female children, unless she bus been guilty of unclw»Btity,


